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GOTr UND DAS BDSB. By Kurt Liithi. 
Zurich: Zwingli Verlag, 1961. 296 pages. 
Paper. Sw Fr 23.00. 
This thorough H11bili1111io111s,h,it, quali

fied the author as an instructor of syste
matic theology at the University of Bern. 
Subsequently it appeared as the 13th volume 
of the StNJian =w.r Dogmengasehi,hlo ,,,.,l 
s7slt1mt1lisehe11 

Theologi•, 
edited by Fritz 

Blanke and Arthur Rich, both of Zurich, and 
Otto Weber of Goningen. 

Liithi's thesis may be viewed as II serious 
conversation with Schelling, the philosopher, 
and Karl Barth, the theologian. Other philos
ophers, such as Leibniz, Kant, and Spinoza, 
appear on its pages as either Schelling or 
Barth take issue with them, or as the author 
himself finds occasion to appe:il to them for 
support or to disagree with them in principle. 
On the theological side men of similar stature 
make their appearance in the same manner. 

Luthi ueau his subject in three sections. 
In the first he discusses the problem of evil 
in conuast with Schelling and Barth. In the 
second he views it cxegerically in the light 
of the Old and the New Testaments. In the 
third he attempts a new approach to it. 
The appended bibliography demonstrates 
both the profound interest that philosophers 
and theologians have taken in the mystery 
of evil in a world created by the holy God 
and the hoary age of this problem. An index 
of names enables the reader to puge the 
breadth of Liithi's interest and helps him to 
discover what thinkers have had to say about 
the mystery. 

BOOK REVIEW 

.All l,oois ,.,.;,,,tl ;,. 1hi1 ,P•riotlie11l "'"' b. 
,p,0,11,,tl /ro• o, 1h,0111b Coneo,tlill P11b

li1hi•1 Ho111•, 3jj8 So111h l•D•rso• Afl•n••• s,. Lollis 18, Mu1011n. 

only with Schelling, Barth, and others with 
whom the author takes issue but with the 
author himself. The latter would probably 
be amazed if no one were to disagree with 
him. Actually, neither Luthi nor the men 
whom he quotes have been able to add any
thing of great value to John 8:44 and Rom. 
5: 12. This is not to discourage the reader 
from giving serious attention to the problem 
of evil, which has uoubled thinkers down 
through the ages. I.BWIS w. SPrrz 

Hl5TOIR1l G2N2RALB DU PROTllSTlfN-
TISi'tfB. Vol. I: Lt, R•/ormtllion. By 
&iile G. Uonard. Paris: Presses Univer
sicaircs de F.rance, c. 1961. 402 pages. 
Cloth. Fr. 40.00. 
This first volume of the story of Protes

tantism by one of France's most distinguished 
Proresrant historians carries the account down 
to 

1564, 
the year of Jean Calvin's death. 

Luther and Calvin dominate the first volume. 
(Ultimarely there are to be three.) Mainly 
the author is concerned about telling the 
narrative in a dear, direct, organized fashion, 
with enough judpientS and interpretations 
to keep the reader alert. The extensive ref

erences, including not a few to the CONC:Oll· 
DIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, are wluablei 
they are supplemented by a 56-page biblios
raph>•· Most American publisben would 
cringe at such use of type. The illustra
tions, t00, must be commended. Most inw
csting is his exposition of Calvin, 'The 
Founder of a Civilization." Tborougbly at 
home in the sourca and acquainted with 
a wide variety of authorities, the author bas 
put toaether a history that will rank among 
the best summaries of the Reformation era. 

The chief value of this study .resides in the 
history of dogma. The discriminating reader 
will be compelled at rimes to disagree not 

431 
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JEWISH-GBNTILB COURTSHIPS: AN 
BXPLORATORY STUDY OF A SOCIAL 
PROCESS. By John E. Mayer. New York: 
The Free Press of Glencoe, 1961. x and 
240 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 
The author, a Columbia University Ph.D. 

in 10eiology, is concerned with identifyins 
the factors which lead an individual to marry 
someone whom he formerly considered inel
isible. In view of the hostility of the culture 
to interfaith marriages, the study seeks to 
determine why "individuals who arc predis
positionally ill-suited to each other" finally 
marry. The study utilizes an interview ap
proach to 45 couples who represent a Jewish
Gentile marriage. The couples were not 
selected from any particular universe; they 
tended to be primarily young, middle-class 
couples. The sociological specialists will be 
interested in the definition of specific hypoth
eses arisiog from the data and the methodol
ogy employed. The churchman will be 
interested in the content regarding interfaith 
marriages. The study is decidedly explora
tory. & the srudy progressed, the author 
himself saw many valuable areas of investiga
tion which he had not designed for study 
.in this first approach. In an area in which 
we still have too little systematic information, 
this study is a valuable conuibution. 

DAVID S. ScHULLBB. 

A SYSTBMATIC THB.OLOGY OP THB 
CHRISTIAN RB.LIGION. By James Oli
ver Buswell, Jr. Volume L Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Zondervan Publishins House, 
c. 1962. 430 pages. Cloth. $6.95. 
Buswell, Dean of the Graduate Faculty at 

the Evaogelical Presbyterian Synod's Cove
nant College and Seminary in suburban Saint 
Louis, Mo., has tauaht philosophy and theol-
08'1 for more than 3 5 years. Jn this work 
he is offering the student the mature fruit 
of a generation of teaching. The first of 
a twe>-volume work, this volume diSCUISCI the 
doarines of God and His revelation in the 

first part and of man the sinner and his life 
in this world in the second. The reader soon 
discovers that Buswell writes as a coose"

ative. This is reflected in his loyalty to the 
Bible as the inspired Word of God. The 
reader may disagree with details of his exe
gesis and of some of his conclusions, but he 
never has to guess at the author's meaning. 
Buswell is no ncologist. He employs theo
logical terms in their historic sense. That 
should encourage the reader to look forward 
to Volume II of this significant work. 

LEWIS W. SPITZ 

CHAPTERS IN WBSTBRN CIVIUZA
TION. Vol. I. Edited by the Contempo
r:uy Civilization Staff of Columbia Col
lege, Columbia University. Third edition. 
New York: Columbia University Press, 
1961. x and 591 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 
Fourteen essays on major topics of West-

ern Civilization from the Middle Ages to the 
Enlightenment by fourteen-save-one essayists 
provide penetrating syntheses of social, eco• 
nomic, political, ethical. religious. and scien
tific problems of these centuries. The chapter 
on the Reformation is written by Roland 
H. Bainton; the one on "The Moral Thought 
of Renaissance Humanism" by Oscar Kristel
ler. Althoqh meant for background reading 
in college classes, these essays will be re
freshing fare for the busy pastor who has 
some interest in keeping his historical in-
sights alive. CARL S. MBYBR 

CHIWRBN'S LrrBRATURB. IN THB BL-
BllfBNT ARY SCHOOL. By Charlotte S. 
Huck and Doris A. Young. New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, c.1961. 522 
pages. Cloth. $6.75. 
Christian day school teachers and super

visors will appreciate this massive work 
which stresses ways to use literature in the 
classroom. In addition to an encyclopedic 
listing of books available it offen excellent 
aiteria for evaluatins children's literature, 
useful chapter summaries, and numerous 
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guides to help teachers in their study and 
understanding of children. 

OONALD L DEPPNER 

LUTHER IN THB Tlf/BNTIEI'H CBN
TURY. By Peter Brunner and Bernard 
J. Holm. Martin Luther Lectures. Decorah. 
Iowa: Luther College Press, 1961. xi and 
159 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 
Brunner of Heidelberg selected three as

pects of Luther's thought for his lectures at 
Luther College in 1960: 'The Secret of His

tory." "War and Peace," and "Civilization 
and Faith." Holm of Wartburg Theological 
Seminary spoke on: 'The American Image 
of Luther," "Our Comprehension of Luther's 
Faith," "Luther's One Church and the 
Churches." Brunner points out: "The wit
ness of the Gospel is always projected into 
a definite historical situation." Luther's wit
ness was powerful and still concerns us more 
than four centuries after his death. Further
more, "Luther's conviction of the omnipo
tence of God and His concealment in history 
places before our thinking three difficult 
problems: the problem of freedom, the prob
lem of evil, and the problem of the meaning 
of history." These suggestions will be tan.
ralizins enough for the readers of this jour
nal, we hope, to induce them to turn to the 
profitable essays by Brunner and Holm. 

CARL S. MEYER 

NBIGB DBS HISI'ORISMUS: BRNSI' 
TROBLTSCHS BNTWICKLUNGS
GANG. By Walter Bodenstein. Giiters
loh: Giitenloher Verlaphaus Gerd Mohn, 
1959. 216 pages. Cloth. DM 9.80. 
Bodenstein wants to show in the first two 

chapters of his work on Troeltscb that 
Troeltsch tried to free himself from the in

fluence of Albrecht Ritschl. Troeltscb postu
lates a natural knowledge of religion and 
metapbysia which is not entirely dependent 
on revelation. The peculiar role of Christi
anity must be established in opposition to 

those who adopt historicism or relativism. 

Yet Troehsch transforms Christianity into 
a humanitarianism; his concept of grace, e.g., 
is grounded in idealistic philosophical con
cepts rather than in the Scriptural concept. 
The idea of history of Christian ethia based 
on the concept of the lex ""''""• brought 
him into research in the history of the Ref-
ormation and the Modern World. He bor
rowed some ideas from Max Weber for bis 
Die So:iallohren der ,hristli,hm Kirehn 
t1ntl. 

Gruppen. 
The posthumous third volume 

of his collected works investiptes the prob
lem of historicism and a philosophy of 
history. Ethical considerations again play 
a l:lrge role in these presentations. Perhaps 
Troeltsch's switch from the theological fac
ulty to the philosophical faculty is the due 
to an understanding of his basic concerns. 
Bodenstein's careful analysis will lead to 
11 grearer insi,ghr inro the thought patterns 
of a man who wrestled with questions that 
are still of great consequence. 

CARLS. MEYBB. 

RBAPPRAlSALS IN HISI'ORY. By J. H. 
Hexter. Evanston, Ill.: Northwestern Uni
versity Press, 1961. xxi and 214 pases. 
Clorh. $5.00. 
Our genial neighbor at Washinsmn Uni

versity is known for his wit both in the 
modern and in the more archaic meaniq 
of the word. He is witty, that is, humorous; 
he is also a man of wir, that is, of learning. 
Both qualities are demonstrated in the col
lection of essays he gives us under the broad 
ride of Re11ppr•isllls in Hislo~. He ii dis
inclined to the economic interpretation of 
history, dislikes "tunnel him,ry'• and the 

fact0r analysis, and disowns .relativism. Prea
nant sentences and sage observations leap out 

at one as he reads these pqa. Histmy, for 
example, Hester defines as "a becomin& an 

ongoing . . . to be understood not only in 
terms of what comes before but also of what 

comes after." Two justly famed essays are 
given here in amplified form: "The Myth 
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of the Middle Class in Tudor England" and 
"Storm over the Gentry." In the second of 
these essays Hester disagrees with Richard 
Tawney and with H. R. Trevor-Roper - no 
mean accomplishment in itself- and comes 
out on top in the melcc. Hexter's greatest 
service in this book, however, to this re
viewer, is his insistence on precision of lan
guage, careful analysis of data, and common
sense judgment. Mix that with one part of 
each kind of Hcxter's wit o.nd the stimulating 
draught he serves is something to relish! 

CARL S. MBYBR. 

DIB CHRISTBNVBRPOLGUNG IM RO
AHSCHBN RBICH. By Jacques Moreau. 
Berlin: Alfred Topelmann Verlag, 1961. 
119 pages. Paper. DM 12.00. 
Intricate political and economic considera

tions complicate inquiry into the sporadic 
persecutions that befell Christians up to the 
year 313, Moreau points out in this inform
ative guide through the mass of legend that 
hovers around this phase of history. The very 
term "persecution," he observes, is prejudicial 
to objective historical inquiry, and very often 
su,uests personal animosity of Roman rulers 
toward Christianity. Actually, civil o.nd mili
tary exigencies repeatedly prompted a change 
of mind in previously well disposed Caesars, 
although in some cases, notably under Domi
tian, Aureliw, and Commodus, provincial 
animosities are responsible for atrocities re
corded in the books of the martyrs. Deviat
ing elements in the church, such u the 
Montanists, also claim a large share of 
responsibility for the nervousness displayed 
by the authorities. This booklet provides 
a necesary corrective to the baneful influence 
of unaitical martyrograpby. 

FllBDBRICIC W. DANltBB. 

SAINTS AND SCHOLARS: TWBNTY
PWB MBDIBV AL PORTRAITS. By 

David Knowles. New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 1962. xi and 208 pages. 
Cloth, 83.95i paper. $1.65. 

Different types of men, mainly monks, are 
portrayed by the master historian of monas
ticism of the Middle Ages. He finds in them 
a common characteristic, "a humo.nity of out
look and lack of all that is rigid o.nd doc
trinaire and unpractical." Of the 25 sketches 
the most appealing, at least to this reviewer, 
were those of Thomas de la Mare ( 1309 to 
1396), 

"both 
the greo.test o.nd the best of 

the abbots of the age of monastic magnifi
cence," John Houghton (?1488-1535), 
executed with other Carthusians of the Lon
don Charterhouse by Henry VDI, and John 
Feckenham ( c. 1515-85 ) , the last abbot 
of Westminster. Least satisfactory is the 
sketch of Wycliffe. 

The author does not pretend to give com
plete biographical sketches or detailed anal
yses of activities. He aims to show primarily 
how men lived under the Benedictine Rule. 
Among the insuuaions to the abbot are 
some that have wide application: "Let him 
always put mercy before judgment, that be 
may find mercy himself; let him not be 
jealous or suspicious, for so he will never 
have peacei let him strive rather to be loved 
than fearedi let him be prudent in his cor
rection, lest while he strive to scour off the 
rust, he breo.k the vesseli let him realize 
what a difficult task he has undertaken, that 
of directing souls and adapting himself to 
many varied characterL" (P.10) 

This book deservedly will receive wide 
acclaim. Pastora will find it delightful and 
profitable reading. CARL S. MBYBll 

WAR AND THB CHRISTIII.N CON-
SCIBNCB: HOW SHALL MODBRN 
W' AR BB CONDUCI'BD JUSTLY? By 
Paul Ramsey. Durham: Duke University 
Press, 1961. Cloth. 331 pages. $6.00. 

Neither pacifists nor the alarmists who are 
ready to begin a "preventive war" have any 
use for the traditional Christian concept of 
the "just war.'' At best people will grant it 
a hallowed place in a Christian herirase but 
see little practical use for the idea in a day 
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of total nuclear war. The burden of Ram
sey's appeal ii that precisely now we need the 
safeguards which the concept of jwt war 
provides. Specifically, the jwt war approach 
says th:at force may be directed only oS11inst 
military forces and not oS11inst civilian popu
lations. It strikes the reader that to0 many 
people have permitted the idea of just war 
to deal only with the potential jwticc or in
justice lying behind a nation'• dcdaration of 
war. Ramsey, chairman of the Department 
of Religion at Princeton, provides the back
ground resources for a aitical examination 
of the whole field. Tracing the concept back 
to St. Augustine, the author considers recent 
writing regarding the just war in past and 
contemporary Christian thought. He provides 
a telling critique of the World Council of 
Churches' study document on "Christians and 
the Prevention of War in an Atomic Age." 
This is a solid yet provocative study which 
commends itself for study by churchmen 
today, DAVID S. ScHULLBR 

THB BODMBR PAPYRUS OP THB GOS
PBL OP JOHN. By J. N. Birdsall. Lon
don: The Tyndale Press, 1960. 18 pages. 
Paper. 1/ 6. 
Papyrus 66 is now well known in Biblical 

circles as offering the earliest form we know 
of major portions of the Gospel According to 

John. In this lecture, delivered before the 
Tyndale Fellowship for Biblical Research on 
July 10, 1958, Birdsall takes issue with tex
tual critia who have attempted to apply to 
Papyrus Bodmer 66 nomenclature which is 
properly applicable to later textual fonna. 
tions. Stylistic investigation of the cext of 
the Fourth Gospel reveals that the tex:tual 
history of the ancestors of a manuscript like 
the Codex Vaticanus is very complex indeed. 
As rly as the third centur)• we find onl)• 
"fallen representatives of the original text." 
It 

is 
the task of the critic to teSt the uadition 

with a "reasoned eclecticism." 
FREDERICK W. DANXBR 

COMPARATIVE SYMBOLICS BOOK NOTES 

L GBNBRAL WORKS 

An J,rtrotl11aio11 to the Gr al Cn•Js of th• 
Ch11reh. By Paul T. Fuhrmann. Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, c. 1960. 144 pages. 
Cloth. $4.00. The "great creeds" that Co
lumbia Theological Seminary'• church his
torian and Calvin expert hu selected for 
comment are the three so-ailed Ecumenical 
Creeds, the Waldensian Declaration of Faith 
of 1532, the Augsburg Confession, the Gal
lian Confession of 1559, the French Re
formed Declaration of Faith of 1936, and 
the W cstminstcr Confeaion. In addition to 
chapr.cn dcscribiq the genesis and content of 
tbae aeeds there is a discussion of the role 
of the aeeds in the church of the high Mid
dle Ages and a concluding chapter OD the 
practical impliatiom of the creeds. The 
point of view ii explicitly Reformed and re
ftcct1 the author's 

French 
bacqrowid more 

than his subsequently acquired American 
citizenship. His interpretation of Luther and 
of the Church of the Augsburg Confeaioa 
would appear to a Lutheran u lea thaa ade
quate. Otherwise wbateYCr faults one misht 
deplore are the result lea of what Fuhrmann 
says than of what he docs not ay. 

SqNtr•t•tl Bn1hrn,: A S•,.,,., of No•
C•lholie Chrisli•• D.,,omi•lllio,u n, lh• 
U11i1•tl Sl•us. By William J. Wbalcn. Mil
waukee: The Bruce Publishing Company, 
c. 1958. x and 284 pqa, plus 16 paaa of 
plata. Cloth. $4.50. Roman Catholic lay
man Whalen wrote this book to sift fellow 
Roman Catholia a lurftf of both Christian 
and 

para-Christian 
bodies in the Uniced 

States other thaa their OWD dcaomination. 
With the Jcmit tbeoloaian John A. Hardon. 
himlclf the author of TH Prous1t1111 
CIJIWUHs of A..mt:11 (Westminster. Md.: 
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The Newm2n Press, 1956), censorins his 
book. Whalen hews to a rigid Roman Catho
lic line which secs the "Protestant" commu
nions as "purely human" ( p. 213 ) and their 
members as material (nor formal) heretics 
"invincibly ignorant regarding the [Roman] 
Catholic Church" (p. 2). Nevertheless 
Whalen's attitude toward the bodies he dis
cusses is generous, his intentions honest, and 
bis approach basically friendly. The photo
graphs that illustrate his text are well se
lected. His discussion of the basic differences 
between Roman Catholicism and "Protestant
ism" in chapter 2 underlines the difficulty of 
comparing thoological systems and the ease 
with which even well-intended oversimplifi
cation develops into serious distortion. The 
same phenomenon is evident in discussions 
of individual denominations in the succeccl
ing chapters. Lutherans will appreciate the 
conscious effort to be fair in his chapter on 
their church. This good will, however, does 
not save Whalen from perpetuating mislead
ing theses. The accuracy of his information 
is frequently less than perfect. To cite a few 
enmples: the chart on page 4 shows a Pres
byrerian and Reformed world membership 
of 14 million instead of 45 million. On the 
same page he derives the Methodists from 
"the left wing of the Reformation." He traces 
both of the groups that united to form the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church to Lu
theran antecedenu on page 7, although on 
pages 85-86 be correctly identifies Philip 
William Otterbein and Martin Boehm, the 

founden of the United Brethren, u Re
formed and Mennonite respectively. On 
pp. 10-11 he identifies "congregational" 
polity and "consistorial" polity. On page 36 
Melanchtbon is described as a priest, and 
Tb. Pndom of II Chnslin Mn is cate
gmized as a "violent" tract. We are also 
told that members of the Missouri Synod 
.. are acxmtomcd to refer to other Lutherans 
u "so-called Lutherans"' ( p. 43 ) ; that Lu
therans celebrate the Holy Eucharist "once 

a month and seven other times a year" 
(p. 45); that Calvin, "like Luther [!], up
held a mystical rather than a substantial 
Real Presence." (P. 51) 

Th11 Chttreh F11ees 1h11 Isms. Edited by 
Arnold Black Rhodes, Frank H. Caldwell, 
and L C. Rudolph. New York: Abingdon 
Press, c. 1958. 304 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 
In a composite, symposium-type effort the 
faculty of the Louisville (Ky.) Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary purposes to "help 
Christians, specfally leaders in the Church, 
to prepare themselves to deal eJfcctivcly and 
fairly with specific organized and unorgan
ized movements which challenge main-line 
Protestantism in particular ways." Main-line 
Protestantism is defined 115 "that composite 
body of larger Protestant denominations 
which have a basic harmony in theological 
position and a co-operative spirit and pro
gram." The challengers are divided among 
the predominantly Biblical isms ( Funda
mentalism, Adventism, Dispensationalism, 
and Perfectionism) 1 the Biblical-cultural isms 
(Judaism, Roman Catholicism, denomina
tionalism, ecumenism, and the healing l«tl), 
and the predominantly culrurnl isms ( Fasci• 

and Communist totalitarianism, racism, nat
uralism, scientism, Modernism, 11nd secular· 
ism). 

II. EASTERN ORTHODOXY 

Kinn• Gesehieht• tln Orthodo:cn Ki,d#. 
By Johannes Harder. Munich: Chr. Kaiser 

Verlag, 1961. 248 pages. Paper, DM 11.00; 
cloth, DM 14.50. Harder, author of an 
earlier work on the image of man in the 
19th-century Russian novelisu Gogol, Do
stoievski, leskov, and Tolstoy, attempts in 
this "little history of a big subject" to pro

vide a sketch which will be within the grasp 
of the avenge reader and in which "not only 
the pertinent literature, chiefly Orthodox, but 
also the author's personal insighu and espe
riences are drawn on" (p. 7). While the 
book covers not only the whole of Onhodoxy 
but also the separated Par Eastern churcha, 
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roushly three quarters of this informative 
volume are devoted to Russian Orthodoxy. 
Here Harder is at his best. In the non-Rus
sian sections he sometimes compresses his 
narrative too much. Thus the Council of 
Chalcedon is described on p. 19 as having 
given the title of Ecumeniml Patriarch to 
the metropolitan of Constantinople in 518. 
He is obviously partial to the Russian Church 
and has little love for any kind of Western 
Christianity (less. however, for the churches 
of the Reformation than for Roman Catho
licism) . The reader who is looking for 
a brief and sympathetic account of Russian 
Orthodoxy will find it here. 

L10r1hodoxia. By Paul Evdokimov. Neu
chatel: Delachaux et Niestle, c. 1959. 351 
pages, plus six pl:i.tes. Paper. Sw. Fr. 15.00. 
This work is part of the impressive Biblio-
1,beque 1h 6ologiq11 e coming out under the 
direction of J.-J. von Allmen. Evdokimov 
is one of the ablest contemporary Russian 
Orthodox theologians in Europe, and his 
work adds up to a scholarly and highly useful 
descriptive Eastern Orthodox dogmatics, 
pauistimlly-oriented but writteD with full 
cognizance of W esrern theological issues and 
concerns. A 40-page historical-topical sketch 
of Eastern Orthodox theology serves as in
troduction. The first part of the book proper 
is significantly entitled "The Doctrine of 
Man." It includes not only the doctrine of 
man narrowly understood but such related 
themes as creation, nature, the Fall, "deifica
tion," asceticism, and mysticism. Part two 
covers the doctrine of the church; part three 
the church's faith ( to include dogma, sym
bolical books, the significance of the ecumen
ical councils for dogmatic formulation, canon 
law, Holy Scripture, and tradition) i and part 
four the church's prayer ( to include the cal
endar, architecture, icons. the liturgy, and the 
sacraments). The final major division takes 
up the "last thinss" ( to include the relation
ship of the church and the world, the. heav
enly mindedness of Christ's holy people, the 

parousia, and eschatology in the narrow sense, 
the mystery of the cross, and Orthodoxy and 
heterodoxy). The theologian with a modi
cum of French will find this volume a highly 
helpful exposition of Orthodox theology. 

Die Bagegnu,ig des B11llis,b en P.rol,slt1nl
ism111 mil 

der russi1'b-orlbodoxen Kirebe. By Wilhelm Kahle. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1959. 
xvi and 295 pages. Cloth. 30.00 Dutch 
suilders. This patiently compiled and en
li&htening chronicle, the second volume in 
Ernst Be112' series Oek11meni1'be S111di en1 

traces the checkered history of the relations 
of German Evangelical Christianity with 
Slavic Orthodoxy from 1522, when the city 
council of Riga. committed the Latvian 
capital's two parishes to Lutheran clergymen, 
to the exodus of the Germans from the Baltic 
countries in the van of the Russian invaders 
at the outbreak of World War II. The work 
is a tt:agic account of all too frequent and 
traditional misunderstandings, perennial prej
udices and mutual condemnations. with a 
limited measure of authentic Christian con
cern for one another across confessional 
boundaries emerging extensively only toWard 
the end of the period. The bulk of Kahle's 
book covers the cenrury beginning in 1840. 
While Kahle's work contains five pages of 
bibliography, his own work stands almost 
alone as a. coherent survey of this little 
studied chapter in the history of Christ's 
church militant here on earth. 

III . .ANGLICANISM 

Some DefiQenQes i• 1he CnOII Ulf/1 of 
the if.meriun Bt,iseos,.J. Ch11rd, 11111l Re"'1eil 
M.lllt•rs. By Spencer Ervin. New York: 
American Church Publications. 1961. 73 
pages. Paper. s1.2,. Among the defects in 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
U. S. A. that Ervin catalogs are the lack of 
true provinces, that is. synods between the 

diocesan synod and the national synod; the 
failure of the bishops effectively to assert 
their traditional t,olaslllS i•ristliaionis; im-
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perfect definition of the bishop's role in the 
fuliilling of certain clerical vacancies at the 
parochial level; vestry control of clerical 
stipends; and the procedure in connection 
with the dissolution of the relationship be
tween a clergyman and the parish. Other 
issues that Ervin takes up are the extent to 
which the government makes law for the 
church, the nature of authority in the Prot
estant Episcopal Church, the problem of 
factually inaccwate reports to the General 
Convention, and the Protestant Episcopal 
judicial system. Since, m111111is m11t11nrli11 

these are problems of our church also, Ervin's 
observations are of interest to more than 
Anglicans. 

lntrorl11aion to Dogm111ic Th, olag,y . By 
Edward Arthur Litton; 4th ed. by Philip E. 
Hughes. London: James Clarke and Co., 
1960. xv and 608 pages. Cloth. 27/6. The 
Anglican communion has not in the past 

made its greatest contribution to theology in 
the field of dogmatics, and the number of 
major works by Anglicans in this area re
mains relatively small. Litton (1813----97) 
published his ln1rotl11aion in two parts in 
1882 and 1892. The present edition is based 
upon the 1912 (third) edition. The role of 
the editor has been to break up the rext into 
more manageable portions and at about 40 
points to add footnoteS (sometimes by way 
of explanation but generally by way of dis
sent that ranges from mild to serious). Lit
ton's work can be described as a committed 
Anglican 

Evangelical 
reply to J. Adam 

Mohler's s,mbolilt; the partner with whom 
Litton is in constant dialog is Roman Catho
licism. Litton has no patience with Anglo
Catholicism, which for him is a merely muti
lated counterpart of Romanist incarnation
ism. His own view is unabashedly Protestant, 
if Protestantism is taken to be "a religion of 
the atonement, the virtue of which is appro
priated by direct faith in Christ, His Word 
and His Work. not, however, to the exclusion 
of the sacraments in the proper place" 

( p. xiv). While he knows, appreciates, and 
quotes Baier, Bengel, Chemnia, Gerhard, 
Hollaz, Luther, Melanchthon, and Quenstedt 
to an extent quite uncommon among Angli
can scholars of any school, his own Anglican 
Evangelical orientation is toward Geneva; 
yet he is not an uncritical admirer of Cal
vinism. Since Litton's l11trorluc1ion is ac
knowledged as possessing abiding merit as 
a summary of Anglican Evangelical theology, 
this reissue is welcome. 

The Origin a11d J\f1a11i,1g of the N11m1 
"P·rot11 ta111 Episcopal." By Robert W. Shoe

maker. New York: American Church Publi
cations, c. 1959. xx and 33 9 pages. Cloth. 
$3.95. The name "Protestant Episcopal," and 
especially the adjective "Protestant'" in it, has 
been a pe rennial issue in the United States 
branch of the Anglican communion for more 
inan 100 years. The demand for a "close 
inquiry into the meaning of the phrase'" was 
made by Bishop Edward R. W elles as far 
back as 1877. Shoemaker's almost fanwti
cally detailed source smdy would unquestion
ably have delighted the good prelate's heart 
had he lived to see it. Beginning with the 
emergence of the Church of England through 
the English Reformation, Shoemaker uaces 
the meaning of "Protestant'" and of "Catho
lic'" from the late 16th through 18th cen
turies in England. Next (after briefly estab
lishing his historical background) he traces 

the designations for "non-Papists," for Aqli
cans, and for Roman Catholics in the colonial 
South ( with special attention to Maryland), 
colonial New England, and the middle col
onies (where, however, it does not appear 
explicitly from his .research how the Swedish 
Lutherans of Delaware and Pennsylwnia 
were referred to) ; he inquires into the rea
sons for adoption of the present name of his 
denomination at the Maryland Convention of 
1780 and its formal national recognition at 
the convention of 1789. The formulation of 
the modern terminology next enp&CS his 
attention, with special chapterS clewted to 
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rhe meaning that 19rh-ccnrury Anglicans at
tached to "Catholic" and "Protesranr," the 
debate about the denominational name be
fore and after 1877, the implications cur
rently attaching to the disputed terms, and 
the relative "Protestant" and "Catholic" com
position of Anglicanism, especially of the 
United States variety. Shoemaker's awe
somely patient research turns up a great deal 
of incidental information of considerable 
interest. His own preference for a name for 
his church is American Episcopal Church. 
Lutherans, u oubled as they arc by rhe per
sistence with which they are bracketed among 
"Pr

ot
es tants" in spire of their conscious and 

explicit "Catholic" commitment, will refer 
to this book with profit, even though it is 
not specificially designed for their concerns. 

IV. MBNNONITBS AND ANABAPTISTS 

A Trib1110 lo M.e,ma Si111011 s. By Franklin 
H. Littell. Scottdale, Pa.: Herald Press, 
c. 1961. 72 pages. Paper. $1.25. The four 
chapters of this brochure are the 1961 annual 
seminary lectures of the Associated Men
nonite Bible seminaries at Elkhart, Ind., de
livered in commemoration of the 400th anni
versary of the birth of Menno Simons by the 
Perkins School of Theology's noted specialist 
in the 16th-century "left-wing" Reformation. 
Predictably favorable to Menno in view both 
of the audience that heard this series orig
inally and of the lecturer who delivered them, 
this "brief discussion of the theology of 
Menno Simons and its significance for today" 
reviews his teaching on the Word of God, 
the church, the laity, 11nd the Holy Spirit, 
and thus becomes a handy compendium of 
Menno's theology on points that 20th-century 
theological, social, and political developments 
have made burning issues for the church. 

A1111bap1ism in P/nJns, 1'30-16,o: 
A CtlfllllrJ of Slnlggl.. By A. L E. Verhey
den, translated from the Flemish by Meintje 
Kuitse, Jan Matthijssen and John Howard 
Yoder. Scottdale, Pa.: Herald Press, c. 1961. 

xv and 136 pages. Cloth. $3.75. Verheyden, 
professor of history at the academy at Aalsr, 
Belgium, and laureate of his counuy's Royal 
Academy, is regarded as one of the most 
capable Belgian Reformation historians. 
Ninth in the series S111d.ios in An11bap1is1 and. 
Alennanito History, the present work makes 
extensive use of hitherto unevaluated sources 
to demonsuate the considerable geographical 
spread of the peaceful, nonresistant, and 
evangelical Mennonite type of Flemish Ana
baprism and its persistence in the face of 
fierce persecution until its gradual disintegra
tion through emigration in the midseven
teenth century. The footnotes are ample; 
rhere is a key ro bibligraphical abbreviations 
( but no other bibliography and no index), 
a map of Belgium and one of Flanders, a cal
endar of dares, and a 31-pa.se supplement of 
translated original documents. 

Httllcrile Slttd.i,s: Bm,:, s b:, Roberl Pr•rl
n111nn 

Colle
,1 ,d. •ntl P#blished. in Ho11or of 

His Se11en1i111h A1111i11ers•rJ• Edited by 
Harold S. Bender. Goshen, Ind.: Mennonite 
Historical Society, 1961. vi and 338 pages. 
Cloth. $4.75. Friedmann is an Austrian
born Mennonite professor of history and phi
losophy at Wesr.crn Michigan University, 
Kalamazoo. His .researches into the left wing 
of the Reformation over a period of 3 5 yean 
have contributed significantly to the contem
porary revival of interest in the 16th-c:enrury 
Anabaptist movement. By way of tribute to 
him Harold S. Bender bas collected, edited, 
and in the name of the Mennonite Historical 
Society published this volume, which con
tains 44 of the most signi.fic:ant essays and 
articles produced by Friedmann in his long 
and fruitful career, together with a bibliog
raphy of his chief writings. Apart &om the 
rwo discussions of Anabaptism in general, 

the essays are classified under the heads of 
Hutterite history, doctrines, life, writinp, 
biographies, and research. By his bringing 
these scattered essays together under one 
cover, historians and students of comparative 
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theology have been given another useful tool 
in a rapidly espanding and significant field 
of study. 

Th• Co11111:c1 of D•eision: A Th•ologiul 
lf.n11l,sis. By Gordon D. Kaufmann. New 
York: Abingdon Press. c. 1961. 126 pages. 
Ooth. $2.50. The interest of this work lies 
less in the author's thoughtful analysis of the 
nature of the self and of decision making 
than in the very faa of the book and the 
circumstances that gave rise to it. The author, 
a Yale Ph.D. and a member of the Vander
bilt Divinity School staff, comes from a Men
nonite home and delivered the contents of 
this book as the 1959 Menno Simons Lec
tures at his Mennonite alma mater, Bethel 
College at North Newton, Kans. The lec
tures eshibit a traditionally nonresismnt 
ethics in the process of coming to terms with 
a surrounding culture that does not regard 
it as a denial of the Christian faith to bear 
arms. Operating with the concept of denom
inations as subcommunities within the 
church, Kaufmann concludes: "We dare not 
abandon [our] convictions. To do so would 
be 

to 
disobey God's will as we have come to 

know that will for us. But by the same token, 
we dare not deny other Christians the right, 
indeed the duty, to remind us of other facets 
of the gospel which we may have overlooked 
and which may contradict our interpretation 
of God's wilL" If the Mennonite community 
finds it necessary to exclude from its imme
diate fellowship persons of alien conviction, 
this should not be regarded "as more than 
a praaznatic act. necessary to .ma1ce a dear 
witness on this issue which seems to Men
nonites central to the Christian faith." 
(P.118) 

V. LIBBBAL CHuROIBS 
Ufliltrimist,, .,,J U•iffrs11lism: A• IU.S

ININ Huior,. By Henry H. Cheetham; illus
trated by Roger Martin. Boston: Beacon 
Press, c. 1962. 124 pages. Cloth. S3.95. 
Desiped primarily for high school groups 
and Ra>ndarily for adulrs. this well-written 

and effectively illustrated little book traces 
in its first chapter the history of "liberal re
ligion" from its roomge in the Judaco-Chris
tian tradition, through the 16th and 17th 
centuries, Continental Antitrinitarians, tO 

Biddle, Milton, Locke, and Newton. Chap
ter 2 recites the story of American Unitarian
ism, chapter 3 that of American Universal
ism. An epilog chronicles the 1961 union 
of these two streams into the Unitarian Uni
versalist Association. Cheetham is director of 
the association's department of education. 

Phil11tlelphi11 Unit11ria11ism 1796-1861. 
By Eliza.beth M. Geffen. Philadelphia: Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Press, c. 1961. 323 
pages. Cloth. $6.00. Unitarianism was or
g:inized as a denomination simultaneously in 
England and in New England in 1825. As 
early as 1796, however, a company of Eng
lish disciples of Joseph Priestly org:inized 
a congreg:ition in Philadelphia. On the basis 
of primary sources Lebanon Valley College's 
Geffen, a University of Pennsylvania Ph.D. 
in American civilization, describes the foun
dation and the subsequent fortunes of this 
group down to the beginning of the Civil 
War. Never large in numbers (in 1860 
there were 75 families and 57 individuals 
contributing to its support), it always in
cluded a considerable proportion of success
ful merchants and ultimately achieved a re
spected place in the life of the city. Miss 
Geffen's account is a paradigm of careful re
search. 

The Bt,ie of U11i1t1ri1111ism: Origln11l Wril
lngs from lhe Hislor, of Lib11r11l R11llgios. 
By David R. Parke. Boston: Starr King 

Press, c. 1957. xii and 164 pages. Cloth. 
S3.50. The subtitle describes this anthology 
of selections from 44 original documents 
bearins on the history and prehistory of 
modern Unitarianism. It goes from Michael 
Servetus' 0• "'• Bmws of ,,,_ Tm1il, and the 
Rac:ovian Catechism of 1605 through such 
items as Joseph Priestley's Hulor, of 1h• Cor
n,t,llons of Chrislini1,. Thomas Jefferson's 
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"Statute of Virginia for Religious Freedom," 
Univenalist Hosea Ballou's Tre111ist1 on 
lflont1men1, the first editorial in the Chrhlitln 
R11gis111, (1821), and Ralph Waldo Emer
son's "Divinity School Address" of 1838, to 
Th11 Hi,m11nis1 M11nifesto of 1933 and James 
Luther Adams' essay of 1946, "A Faith for 
Free Men." The introductions are on occa
sion somewhat oversimplified; thus, for ex-

ample, we are told that Bl. Martin Luther 
"held that men were justified not by sub
mission to the Church but by faith in God. 
When his protests resulted in excommunica
tion, Luther assumed the leadership of a new 
religious movement, 'Protestantism' " (p. 1 ) . 
Parke conscientiously documents the sources 
that he has assembled and provides a good 
index. A'RnruR. CARL PIBPK0llN 

BOOK NOTES 

The Ancie111 Lib,11,1 of Qi,mrtln. By 
Frank M. Cross, Jr. Garden City, N. Y.: 
Doubleday and Co., 1961. xi and 260 pages. 
Paper. $1.25. This volume contains the 
Haskell Lectures of 1956-1957. Its author 
is a. member of the international staff editing 
the Qumran manuscriptS. He speaks, there
fore, with authority on the subject of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls, their discovery and their 
significance for Biblical studies. The maps 
and photographs contained in this volume 
are of special value. 

The Gospel Mess11g11 of SI. Maril. By R.H. 
Lightfoot. Oxford University P.ress: New 
York, 1962. 118 pages. Paper. $1.50. Io 
this series of lectures Lightfoot presents 
Mark's account of Jesus "as an illustmtion, 
exposition and demonstration of the Church's 
Gospel." There is much illuminating com
ment on the theological dimension of these 
16 powerful chapters, including some pene
trating interpretation of the relation between 
the discourse on the last Times and the story 
of the Passion. These studies will help the 
pastor add depth to any sermon drawn from 
Mark. 

All 1ht1 Promises of 1he Bibltl: A Uniqa 
Comt,illllion 11111l B,q,osilion of Dir,in• Prom
isas in Smt,111,t1. By Herbert Lockyer. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, 
1962. 610 pages. Ooth. $6.95. The author 
of this compilation of Biblical promises is 
general secretary of the Second Advent Move
ment of Great Britain, and his point of view 
is unabashedly premilleonial The title of the 
book suggests that the compiler has gathered 
.U the promises of the Bible. There is no 

index to make possible a check of this boast, 
but the introduction more modestly professes 
"a comprehensive and representative num
ber." 

Tho Gttido lo C11tholic Lilera111rt1 1961. 
Ed. Joseph A. Placek and Josephine Riss. 
Villanova, Pa.: The Catholic Library Asso

ciation, 1962. iv and 355 pages. Paper. 
S6.00. This index, produced according ro the 
best standards of indexing, is a complete 
guide to the contemporary book production 
by and about the Roman Catholic Church. 
The index covers literature in all languages. 
If you wish to find the latest view on almost 
anything in the Church of Rome, this index 
is indispensable. Would that Lutheran pub
lishers were as concerned about the use of 
our literature to be willing to produce a 
counterpart! Until that happens. Lutherans 
will find it easier to locate material by 
Roman Catholic authors than that produced 
in their own church. 

Ht1br•w Union Coll•1• lfnn11•l. Vol 
XXXIII: 1962. Ec:lited by Elias L Epstein. 
Cincinnati: Hebrew Union College and the 
Jewish Institute of Religion, 1962. 275 
pages. Cloth. Price not given. Amons the 

more significant st11dies in this annual is the 
concluding chapter of Harry M. Orlinslqr's 
studies in the Septuasint of the Book of Job, 
entitled, 'The Present State of the Greek 
Text of Job," which not only includes refer
ences to a voluminous literature on the Sep
tuagint but discusses 3 5 passages in which 
the Septw1Bint appears to have sulfercd cm
ruption. Julian Morgenstern also concludes 
his st11dy of the literary history of the Book 
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of the Covenant, in defense of the thesis that 
its composition began in 842 B. C. and 
reached its conclusion some five centuries 
later. An ingenious bit of sleuthing is done 
by Matitiahu Tscvat in connection with 
1 Sam.10. 

C.lwer Bibelloxikon. Edited by D. Theo
dore Schlatter. Stuttga.rt: Calwcr Verlag, 
1959. 1,444 columns. Cloth. OM 7.50. This 
fifth edition of the well-known Cahu r Bibel
lexikon continues to supply :iuthoritative in
formation on Biblical m:itters. In addition to 
cxpl:inations of specific terms and expressions 
found in the Bible, general articles, such as 
"Symbolische H:indlungen," "Symbolische 
Namen," and "Qumran Tcxte," enrich this 
useful desk guide for one who finds multi
volume works out of reach. Well chosen 
drawiogs illustrate the text at intervals. Thus 
Ps. 110: 1 finds eloquent clarific:ition undet 
"Schemel" in the pieturc of Amenophis II 
sitting on the lap of his mother, supported 
by her right hand, with the heads of his ene
mies holding up his feet. Standard critical 
conclusions run through both the Old nod 
New Testament articles. 

Th11 

Jewish 1Vorlil 

in lhe Time of ]111,u. 
By Charles Guigneberr. New Hyde Park, 
New York: University Books, 1959. xiv and 
288 pages. Cloth. $6.00. This is another 
in the series of hard cover reprints by Uni
versity Books of classi01l works by "liberal" 
scholars of the 19th and early 20th centuries. 
Much that Guignebert says about the inter
restamental Jewish world is still valuable. 
Charles Francis Potter's new inuoducrion is 
a brief history of the influence of Brost 
Reoan and an endorsement of the conclusions 
of Guigoebert. 

AMelm, P;,lt,s Q•••rns In1ellet:1•m: An
s•lm's Proof of IN Bzis,.,.,11 of Gotl in 1h11 

Conle:Kl of His Tht1ologi"1l Sehemt1. By Karl 
Barth. Translated from the 2d German edi
tion by Ian W. Robertson. Richmond, VL: 
John Knox Press, 1960. 173 pages. Ooth. 
$3.00. Oevelaod: The World Publishins 
Co.. c. 1962. 173 pages. Paper. $1.35. This 
is Barth's famous 1930 book on Anselm, 
which be Ions reprded u one of his most 

important, but which inexplicably had a sec
ond edition only in 1958, of which this is 
the fuse English translation. Here is not only 
Barth's masterful exposition and defense of 
Anselm, which the historians may debate, 
but also his own (perhaps Barth is just u 
much the subject as is Anselm) understand
ing of theology and the use of reason within 
the theological purpose: not to lead men to 
faith, or to confirm faith, or to deliver faith 
from doubt, but to desire understanding on 
the ground of faith. Modern theology has 

moved beyond Barth's kerygmatic approach 
to apologetics, but the methodological issues 
raised in this book are still very much alive. 

The Mt11i ;,,. th o Mirror: Studi11s in lh• 
Chris1i1111, U,1dorsta11ding of SelfhooJ.. By 

Alex:inder Miller. G:irden City, N. Y.: 
Doubleday and Co., 1958. 186 pages. Ooth. 
$3.95. This series of lectures, given nt Har
vard University, is indebted to Reinhold Nie
buhr and other modern theologians for their 
well-known critique of false doctrines of the 
self. Although the malady of modern man is 

ue:ued brilliantly, the Gospel remedy is only 
sketchily described. Sometimes sin seems to 
be identified with sclfhood, and too ofreu 
Christ becomes more Mirror than Savior. 
The book is well written and abounds in use
ful quotations. The author, born in Scotland 
and raised in New Zea.land, is professor of 
religion at Stanford University. 

The T#rtle D011e: A Story of 1h11 J\fo••· 
t•ins of Algm11. By Ferdinand Duchene. 
Chicqo: Moody Press (1963). 254 pages. 
Paper. 89 cents. With Algeria very much 
in the news today, it is worthwhile to re
mind oneself that freedom for the nation 
does not necessa.rily mean freedom for the 
Moslem woman. It could, as a matter of 
fact, mean increased bondage to the whims 
and passions of men. In his position u 
Justice of the Court of Appeals of Alsiers. 
the author had ample opportunity, at close 
.ranse, to gain material on Berber life and 
customs for this novel One is pleasantly 
surprised to find a religious publishins house 
puttins out a novel that endeavors, however 
imperfectly, to deal with its subject in fairly 
realistic terms. 
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Tho Ron,,reetion: A Bibliul SINtfy. By 
F. X. Durrwell. Translated from the French 
by Rosemary Sheed. New York: Sheed aad 
Ward, c. 1960. xxvi and 371 pages. Cloth. 
$6.00. This work, first published in 1950, 
apin demoasuates the advent of Biblical 
theology within Roman Catholicism. For Lu
therans who have had little acquaintance with 
this remarkable phenomenon the present 
volume is a useful introduaion. 

The discerning reader will sometimes be 
troubled over outcroppings of kenoticism or 
realized eschatology or a Platonic view of 
creat.ion. However, the motivation and the 
documentation are always Biblical, and fre
quently the author, as ir were, permits Scrip
ture to correct his owa one-sidedness. Per
haps the problem is that the Old Testament, 
although present, is a minor chord in this 
essentially New Testament theology. 

Jlfan: The Bridgo Bolw n Two Worlds. 
By Franz E. Winkler. New York: Harper 
and Brothers, c. 1960. 268 pages. Cloth. 
$5.00. This is well-written propaganda 
pleading for a renewed spiritual understand
ing of man. Animalistic determinism is the 
enemy, but Winkler's alternative is still a 
modified idealism. The spiritual moralism 
of this book is fairly realistic, however, and 
perhaps as aa antidote against excessive ma
terialism this may seem to be a useful ally 
for modern rheology. But at what Platonic, 
Pelagian cost! The author is particularly 
iadebted to Goethe and Juag. 

Got/. ls Whuo Yo• Artt. By Alan Walker. 
Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmaas Publishing 
Co., 1962. 128 pases. Cloth. $2.00. Much 
cvangeliCll preachiag is souadly Biblical aad 
theologically conservative, but is deficient in 
communicatiag clearly to people eameshed 
in the real world of today. Walker's set of 
13 sermoas pass the evanaelical rest, as is 
evidenced by their inclusion in the PrHehing 
for Tod111 series. But they also do a remark
able job in speakiag aisply to the lives of 
people. Written by an Australian Methodist, 
the book enables oae ro cliscover quickly the 
author's own conviaion that lives are 
chaaged only through the Gospel of Christ. 
Althoush be is dealiag with usorred themes, 

one is impressed with this preacher's coasis
tent sryle - personal, clear, and purposeful. 

P11Nl 11nt/. His Prodeeessors. By Archibald 
M. Hunter. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, 1961. 154 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 
Through the addition of an appe.ndix to his 
earlier edition (1940) Hunter endeavors to 
bring up to date his demonstration that Paul 
is not the church's "src:at innovator," but 
that the Apostle takes a fum stance on the 
primitive church's confession. 

This work should be read carefully along
side Bultmann's uearment of Paul's debt to 
Hellenism. Reference to Siegfried Wibbiag, 
Die Tugend. - '#nt/. unl erlt at•loge im Ne• • ,. 

Testr1me111 (Berlin, 1959), would bolster 
Hunter's case for a Palestinian milieu. 

Crer11ion r111tl Lfl,11 (Sltr1p11lsen oeh lage,i). 
By Gustaf Wingren. Tran slated by Ross Mac
kenzie. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
c. 1961. x and 210 pages. Coth. $4.00. 
Wingren here investigates the relationship 
between the Old and New Testaments, Christ 
and creation, the first aad second use of the 
Law, sin and wrath, bondage and coastraint. 
For a complete review based on the Swedish 
edition see this jouraal, XXXI (August 
1960) , 515. This English translation retains 
most of the footnote references to works by 
SCl.ndinavian scholars. 

Tho Olt/. Teslllm o111 ;,. lhe N ew T•s1t111111111, 
By R. V. G. Tasker. Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1963. 159 
pages. Paper. Sl.45. The first edition of this 
useful little study, which outlines the "post• 
aitiaal" stress on the uaity of the Bible, was 
published in 1946. The second edition, here 
reproduced without change, came our fo 
1954. Fully revised throushout, the book 
presents the bulk of the alterations in the 
wholly rewritten first two chapters, which 
are dealing with the ppels. 

Afl&inl Bpito,u of IM Sur.,/, Cno,u of 
1he &s""" OrthoJrn: Cl,-,d,, Edited by 
George Masuantonis. St. Louis: OLOGOS 
Mission (P. O. Doz 5333 [1963) ). 60 
pases. Paper. Sl.00. Important for an ade
quate appreciation of Eastern Orthodox 
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moral theology are its early canonical author
ities. This little brochure provides in a very 
praaical arrangement an English translation 
of summaries (mostly traditional) of the 
canons of the seven ecumenical councils of 
the late fourth century "Canons of the Holy 
Apostles," and of the canons of the regional 
S)

•nods 
and of the church fathers which were 

subsequently ratified (with a few exceptions 
in both categories) at an ecumenical synod. 
In his introduction Mastrantonis warns the 
reader: "The importance of the anons as 
a guide to avoid misconduct and disorder 
should not be exaggerated to the point that 
they overshadow the Scriptures and the Con
fessions of Faith; on the contrary, the canons 
should be accepted on the background of the 
teaching of the Divine Scripture which con
tains the Revealed Truths of salvation in the 
Person and Gospel of Jesus Christ." (P. 5) 

The Beginning of Christianit1. By Clar
ence Tucker Craig. New York: Abingdon 
Press, 1962. 366 pages. Paper. $1.75 . Orig
inally published in 1943 as a college text to 
introduce the student to the history of the 
primitive church, this text includes theologi
cal interpretations of John the Baptist, the 
miracles, the kingdom of God, the virgin 
birth, the resurrection, etc. Craig, a liberal 
Methodist with broad ecumenical interests, 
was for many years professor in the Graduate 
School of Theology at Oberlin and in the 
Yale University Divinity School 

A. G11itle for the Re.Jar of the Nnu Tes111-
mn1. By John Knox. New York: Cam
bridge University Press/Oxford University 
Press, 1963. 39 pages, 1 map. Paper. 25 
cents. Designed "for use with The Nt1111 
Bnglish Biblr' this little guide introduces 
the reader to the whole New Testament in 
nine blocks of material, pointing out to him, 
like a good cicerone, those features in the 
literary landscape that merit special attention. 
The approach on questions of isagogia is 
that of modern New Testament aitical schol
arship. With one period set aside for review 
or examination, this guide suggests the out
lines of a very practical 10-unit rapid read
ing course in the English Bible that an adult 
Bible class misht greatly appreciate. 

Positive Pt'ot11s111nlism: A. Rel11m lo Pirsl 
Prineipl os. By Hugh T. Kerr. Englewood 
Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, c. 1963. xiii and 
108 pages. Paper. $1.75. This is a revised 
second edition of the author's Positive P,01. 
csta111isni: An 

Interpretation 
of the Gospel 

(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 
195 0 ) . \Vriting from within the Presby
terian-Reformed tradition, the editor of 
Theolo11 Todll!J affirms to his fellow Prot
estants the thesis "The Gospel is the secret 
to the tomorrow of Protesmntism" and argues 
that "the future of Protestantism does not 
depend upon the maintenance of the s111111s 
q110 or upon radical emanicipation from all 
the traditions of tbe past. It is not a matter 
of less theology or more theology, more lit
urgy or less liturgy, more organization or less 
or

ganization. 
It will not be assured by re

treats, or cells, or ccumenicity, or social 
action. It is quite simply and dearly a mat
ter of witnessing to the gospel that God was 
in Christ for man's redemption. If this be
comes the cornerstone of a future Protestant
ism, then theology, liturgy, organization, and 
all the rest can play their part - but with
out this nothing else will really matter." 
(P.99) 

No111tl Witnossos for Ps1e hie Oec11rre11e11s. 
By Walter Franklin Prince. New Hyde Park, 
N. Y.: University Books, c. 1963. x and 332 
pages. Cloth. $10.00. Prince (1863-1934) 
- a Yale Ph.D., successively a Methodist 
minister and a Protestant Episcopal presbyter, 
a zealous but on balance skeptical psychic 
researcher, president of the London Society 
for Physical Research in 1930-1931 (the 
only other American who held this office was 
William James), and a founder of the 
Boston Society for Psychic Research-wrote 
this book when he was 65. The reissue of the 
original 1928 edition is justified, declares 
Gardner Murphy in his preface to this new 
printing. by the fact that "the authentication 
of large numbers of spontaneous cases helps 
to throw lisht on the rationale, the basic 
psychology, [and] the general scientific sense 
of such phenomenL" The fact that the wit
nesses are "noted people" minimizes the like
lihood that they are irresponsible. It also has 
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some signifiaince for the correlation now 
being investipted between "creativity" and 
the capacity for extrasensory perception and 
related physic:al predispositions. Prince 
ranged far in search of material (his clergy
men run from St. Justin Martyr, Tertullian, 
St. Cypri:in, and St. Gregory Thaumaturge 
over Luther, Calvin, and John Knox to 11 
20th-century clerics); he carefully docu
mented the immediate source of his infor
mation. In addition to clergymen, his over 
170 "noted" people include scientists, law
yers, physicians, military personnel, states
men, publicists, literary men and women, 
artists, aaors, musicians, financiers, and 
teachers. 

Na,11 T cs tam 111 H ritaga. By Roger Ha
zelton. Philadelphia: United Church Press, 
1962. 112 pages. Paper. $1.45. The dean 
of the Graduate School of Theology at Ober
lin in 13 brief chapters offers the essential 
elements of an introduction and outline for 
the 27 books of the New Testament heritage 
from 11 point of view expressed by the muthor 
himself: "We are Christi:ins more bec:ause of 
the New Testament than mnything else." 

The Bssan a Wrilings from Qnm,an. By 
A. Dupont-Sommer. Cleveland mnd New 
York: Meridian Books, 1962. 434 pages. 
Paper. $1.95. This is a translation, done by 
G. Vermcs, of a French work that appeared 
in 1959. It presents a comprehensive anno
tated translation of all the texts and frag
ments found in the period from 1947 to 

1960. The various essays given here strongly 
defend the Essene origim of the Dead Sea 
community. This point of view is generally 
accepted todmy. Dupont-Sommer was one of 
the first to suuest this connection. 

Cbris1i11n A11i1t1tlas Ta11111,d W11r ntl 
Pa11,a. By Roland Bainton. New York and 
Nashville: Abingdon, 1960. 300 pages. 
Cloth. $4.75. This volume is direaed toward 
the problem that haunts mankind today: the 
ethia of nuclear warfare. Pacifism, the just 
war, the crusade - these are the three atti
tudes toward war which have been espoused 
by the church. Dr. Bainton here examines 
the statements of prominent thinkers in all 
ages of the Christian era - saints, popes, 
emperors, generals, mnd ministers. His pur
pose is to determine what attitude is relevant 
to the atomic mge. 

Alli tlagli Af,astali. Berlin: Lutherisches 
Verlagshaus, 1961. 96 pages. Paper. DM 
2.00. Some years after World War II a Lu
theran Synod of Italy was formed of the 
seven congreptions in various cities of that 
country. The present volume, a translation 
of the Aas of the Apostles into Italian, re
veals to what extent the resources of the 
Lutheran publishing house in Berlin are be
ing made availmblc to supply the needs of 
Italian Lutherans. Particularly fascinating 
are the woodcuts used in this booklet to 
illustrate major seaiom of Luke's work. No 
tramlator"s name is given, but the artist is 
listed as Gerd Wilk of Berlin. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
(The mention of a book in this list aclmowled&es its ieceipt and docs not pm:lude 

further discussion of ia contents in the Boak lleview aectioa) 

A•,ia111 Cbmlian Writ ers, Vol. 32: S11m1 
PraJ11ar of Aquilai11a-Daf 11ns11 of SI. A11g#S
lirt11. By St. Prosper of Aquitaine. Trans
lated by P. DeLetter. Westmimter, Md.: 
The Newman Press, c. 1963. v and 248 
pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

H11ma,a,u Manalag11as for THtl-/{gns. 
By Robert Fontaine. Boston, Mass.: Plays 
Inc., c. 1963. 127 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

Ki11,lt11g11,ml!s W'.y lo 1h11 Tn11h: A• l•
lratl11aum 10 1ha A•lharsbip of s,sm, Kin-

lt•gurtl (l11tlf ~rals11 • S~rn K•rlt11g"""'1 
farf1111arsub). By Greaor Malantschuk; 

translated from the Danish by Mary Michel
sen. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishins 
House, c. 1963. 126 pages. Paper. $2.50. 

The O•1/n,rsu Thttl 11.flltlil Us: Tm• Bs
,.,, OS R•ligia• ntl C.Jl•r• .. ll.mmt:11. 
By Arthur Hertzberg, Martin Marty, and 
Joseph Moody. N. Y.: The Mannillan 0,.. c. 
1963. viii and 181 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

The Co•i•g of His Kingtlom: II. Thnlan 
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of th• ust Things. By Alois Winklhofer. 
New York: Herder and Herder, c. 1963. 
254 pages. Cloth. $4.9S. 

Cwlts ,,nJ, Ism.s: Tw 111:, Alt11r1111t11 1 to 
Ewng•lieal Cbrisli11ni11. By Russell P. Spit
tler. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book 
House, c. 1962. 143 pages. Cloth. $2.9S. 

How W• Gal 1h11 Biblo. By Neil R. Light• 
foot. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book 
House, c. 1963. 128 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

Th• usl Jwd.gmtml ;,, Protost11111 Th11 olog:, 
from Orthodox:, to RilSehl. By James P. 
Manin. Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B. 
&rdmans Publishing Co., c. 1963. xvi and 
214 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Th• Lattus lo 1h11 S11v11n Chttrehos of Asia 
.,,J, Th11ir Pue• in 

Ibo 
P/1111 . of th• 11.t,ou

l,y/Js•. By William M. Ramsay. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, c. 1963. 
xviii and 446 pages. Cloth. $4.95, 

T1H111io1b Co,rtttr, Roligio111 Tbo11gb1: 
Tb. 

Pror,ti•rs 
of Pbilosot,b:, 11nd. Tb11olon, 

1900-1960. By John Macquarrie. New 
York: Harper and Row, c. 1963. 41S pages. 
Cloth. $S.00. 

Gri,ebiseb. Kireh11nvat11r. By Hans wn 
Campenhausen. 3d edition. Stuttgart: W. 

Koblbarnrnt'r Verlag, c. 1961. 172 pages. 
Paper. OM 4.80. 

G11tlmltM .,,J. G,uehtnis ;,, tler ,v ,,,, J.11 1 
AIIM T.s111mm11. By P. A. H. de Boer. 
Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer Verlag, c. 1962. 
76 pages. Paper. OM 18.00. 

Gt1umm•ll• Slnin %#111 N•••n T11slil
,,,.,,, .,,J, sd•,r Umw11l1. By Herbert Braun. 
Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 
c. 1962. vii and 341 pages. Cloth. OM 
38.50. 

Btlrro•'s Tu,s-A.g• S•mmer Gllitl•: 1963 
BJilio,s. By M. Reinhold. Great Neck, N. Y.: 
Barron's Educational Series. c. 1963. 188 
pages. Paper. $2.25. 

Tin Spiril,,11l DikmfM of th• ]nmh 
Pnt,Z.: Its C...S• ,nul C.n. By Arthur W. 
Kac. Chicago: Moody P.reu. c. 1963. 128 
pages. Cloth. $2.25. 

A'"""' ut11: Ill Cn,,.elio,, tuilh th• 
I!MZ, Hislor, of Sodd, ,nul lls R•ltdio• lo 
Mo""' Ims. By Henry SumnCl' Maine. 

I 

Boston: Beacon Press, c. 1963. xxxi and 462 
pages. Paper. $2.45. 

Pbo1111ix 111 Cov ntr,: The B11iltling of 
a C11thedral. By B:lsil Spence. New York: 
Harper and Row, c. 1962. xvii and 141 
pages. Cloth. $6.95. 

P-rot,:,lii1111-W llgesehiehle. Vol. III: c;.,;.. 
eha11l11nd, di e b11ll a11is1iseh t1 \Y ell. Edited by 
Golo M:inn and Alfred Hews. Berlin: 
Propylii.en Verlag, 1962. 721 pages. Ooth. 
Price nor given. 

Bqwalit~ 1111d. Exec/l11 nce : A Christi11n Co,,,,• 
m1111t on Brit11hi' 1 Lif o. By Daniel Jenkins. 

Naperville, Ill.: Alec R. Allenson, 1961. 216 
pages . Cloth. $4.50. 

Der 11'/ og ti. er Goroehtigkoit: UntarsNehPg 
z11r Th

eologia dos llfallhiius. 
By Georg 

Strecker. Gottingen: V:i ndenhocclc und Ru• 
precht, 1962. 26 7 pages. Paper. OM 26.50. 

Ras Shamra and tho Bibl e. By Charles 
F. Pfeiffer. Grand R:ipids, Mich.: Baker 
Book House, c. 1962. 73 pages. Paper. 

$1.50. 
Th11 Comi,ig Bxt,losio11 i ii Latin A ,m:riu. 

By Gerold Clark. New York: David McKay 
Co., c. 1962. xi and 436 pages. Cloth. 

$6.75. 
Klein cs tb eologi.s ehcs l'V iirlerbueb. By 

Karl Rabner and Herbert Vorgrimler. Frei
burg: Herder-Biicherei, c. 1961. 397 pages. 

Paper. DM 4.80. 
A11on:,moN1 Prolegom a11a lo Platonic Phi

losot,h:,. Translated by L G. Westerink. 
New York: Humanities Press, 1962. iii and 
69 pases. Cloth. $5.50. 

Die V 11mNn/l zwisehen Ontologi• """ 
1!111111geliN,,., By Jors Baur. Giitersloh: 
Giitersloher Verlapbaus (Gerd Mobn), 
1962. 200 pages. Cloth. Price not given. 

11.bnss ,J,r Bib11l/t.,,J11: A.lies '"'" N.,,.s 
T,sldmnl. By Claus Westermann. Stuttgart: 
Verlagsgemeinschaft Burckhardthaus- und 
Kreuzverlq, 1962. 319 pages. Cloth. OM 
14.80. 

1.t,1h11riseh111 Missi0fllit1brb•eh fiir tl111 J11br 
1962. Edited by Walter Ruf. Niirnbel'g: 
Bayerische Missionskonferenz, 1962. 184 
pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Th• Roi. of Ibo Mir,islws Wife. By Wal-
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lace Dcnron. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, c. 1962. 17S pases, Cloth. $3.50. 

Tht1 Gnostic Religion: Tht1 M11ss11gt1 of 
1h11 Alill'n God 1111d 1ht1 B ginnings of Chris-
1i1111i~. By Hans Jonas. 2d edition. Boston: 
Beacon Press, c. 1963. xix and 355 pages. 
Paper. $2.45. 

Christia11 H,1m11. Edited by Luther Noss. 
Oeveland: The World Publishing Co., 1963. 
255 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

D11s Alta Toslam 111 Dautseh. Vol. 6: D111 
drill• BNeh Mos , Li!vitieus. By Martin Noth. 
Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 
1962. 188 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

D r Simi d r Gu ehiehta. By Hendrik 
Berkhof. Gouingen: Vandenhoeck und Ru
precht, 1962. 256 pages. Paper. DM 7.50. 

T, ologi,11 His1ori11: En Dogmhistorislt 
Ov11rsil:1. By Bengt Hagglund. 2d edition. 
Lund: CWK GI rups Forlag, c. 1963. xii 
and 395 pag s. Paper. Sw. Kr. 21. 

A S11rv 'J of Chrislia11, H,nmod,. By Wil
liam Jensen Reynolds. New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, c. 1963. xv and 320 
pages. Cloth. $7.95. 

Bibliul t1nd Olhor SINtlios. Edited by 
Alexander Altmann. Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press, c. 1963. i:r: and 
266 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Zin%t!'ndorf """ dio Christt1Rh it. By Erich 
Beyrcuthcr. Marburg-an-der-Lahn: Francke 
Buchhandlung, 1961. 320 pages. Cloth. 
DM 14.80. 

St1lbs1z1111gnisst1 A11g11sl H11rm11n• Pr1111elt11s. 
Introduced by Erich Bcyreuther. Marburg
an-der-Lahn: Verlag der Francke Buchhand
ung, 1963. 158 pages. Cloth. DM 7.50. 

Tht1 P11stor 1111tl His Pt1oplt1. By Edgar 
N. Jackson. Manhasset, N. Y.: Channel Press, 
c. 

1963. 224 
pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

S,-mbolilt tier K111holuebt1S Kireh,. By 
Josef A Jungmann. Stuttgart: Verlag Aaron 
Hiersemann, 1960. 100 pages. Paper. DM 
19.00. 

Dnlseh.s Wor1t1rb11eh u• N.,,.. T•s,._ 
,,,.,,,, By Georg Richter. Regensburg: Ver
lag Friedrich Puster, 1962. :r:ix and 1,088 
pages. Cloth. DM 55.00. 

Dulh tl1lll R11m"t1e1um. By Vincent A 

Yzcrmms. Collegeville, Minn.: The Liturgi
cal Press, c. 1963. 96 pages. Qoth. $2.00. 

ToUN1rtls" Unified. P11ilb. By A. K. Estercr. 
New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1963. 
x and 102 pages. Cloth. S3.7S. 

Tht1 Pi1111li11 of P11i1h. By Nels F. S. Ferre. 
New York: Harper and Row, c. 1963. x and 
115 pages. Cloth. $2. 7S. 

Tho Adu, nl Hopo: A Sltttl'J of th• Cont,xl 
of M11rlt 13. By Graham Neville. London: 
Darton, Longman and Todd, 1961. v and 
122 pages. Cloth. 14/-. 

D• Niel• ,i V111iut1 11: us Homm,s tlt1 
Paix. Paris: La Colombe - ~itions du 
Vieux Colombicr, 1963. 200 pages. Paper. 
NF 15.00. 

The Thirteen Pr11gm111isms 1111tl Otb.r Bs-
11111, By Arthur 0. Lovejoy. Baltimore, Md.: 
The John Hopkins Press, c. 1963. xiii and 
290 pages. Cloth. $5.50. 

LN1ht1rls View of Chttreh Histor1, By John 
M. Headley. New Haven: Yale University 
Press, c. 1963. xvi and 301 pases. Cloth. 
$6.7S. 

LN1h11r 
som Sltri/tforlolltn. 

Vol. I: E• 
stt«lio i Ltdht!rs sltri/111", ,,.,,,..,. .. ,;It oi 

olts,gesa. By E. Thestrup Pedersen. Copen
hagen: Nyr Nordisk Forlag Arnold Busck, 
1959. 499 pages. Paper. Pria: not given. 

Di• GeResis i• tl11r Altn Kireht1: Di• tlrt1i 
Kireht1111Ml,r. By 

Gregory 

T. Armstrong. 
Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 
c. 1962. x 11nd 157 pages. aoth. DM 24.00. 

Theoloti• •nd. V,rlt1i11tli1 .. ,, By Gerhard 
Ebeling. Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul 
Siebeck), c. 1962. xii and 146 pages. aoth. 
DM 14.50. 

Chrislit1ni11 •nd. Workl R•110l•tio•. 
Edited by Edwin H. Rian. New York: 
Harper and Row, c. 1963. xi and 237 pages. 
aoth. $4.00. 

Znt• .,,,l MMl'Jrt,r: U111t1rn,eh.,,1n DW 

friihdJristliehn Z••Pis-T.,.,,,;,,olop. By 
Norbert Brox. Munich: Kosel Verlag. 
c. 1961. 250 pages. Paper. DM 28.00. 

ICnigi,J Christitl• tl01t Seh111H••· By SftD 
Stolpe. Frankfurt am Main: Verlag Josef 
Knecht, 1962. 423 pages. Cloch. Price not 

given. 
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ilfystieiJm: A Stwtl-, t1nd. •• A111holo11. By 
F. C. Happold. Baltimore, Md.: Penguin 
Books, c. 1963. 364 pages. Paper. Sl.45. 

Rit• t1nd. Mt1n: Nt11wrt1l St1credn,ss t111tl 
Cbrislit11

1 
Li111ri,. By Louis Bouyer; trans

lated from the French by M. Joseph Costelloe. 
Noue Dame, Ind.: University of Notre Dame 
Press, c. 1963. viii and 220 pages. Cloth. 
$6.00. 

Riimis&hc Ges&hi,ht •. By Alfred Hcuss. 
Braunschweig: Georg Westermann Verlag, 
1960. xviii and 621 pages. Cloth. DM 
34.00. 

11f,ysterio11s R o11e lation: An Bxt1mint1tion of 
the Philosol'h, of SI. Mt1rl!'s Gosp, l. By 
T. A. Burk.ill. Ithaca, N. Y.: Cornell Univer
sity Press, c. 1963. 349 pages. Cloth. $6.50. 

Th• Bibi• •s l.itort1l'llro: Old Testt1menl 
History 1111,l Biogr11pb y. By Buckner B. Tra
wick. New York: Barnes and Noble, c. 1963. 
vii and 182 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

Brt111ehos of the Ba11,•t111. Edited by Addi
son J. Eastman. New York: Friendship Press, 
c. 1963. 160 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

Christin lsswos in Sowlhern Asi11. By 
P. D. Devanandan. New York: Friendship 
P.ress, c. 1963. 174 pages. Paper. $1.75. 

Elern•l Pt1ilh1 El•mal Peoplt!: A ]011r11•, 
ir,to J•tl•ism. By Leo T.rcpp. Ens]ewood 

CifFs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, c. 1962. xvi and 
455 pages. Cloth. $9.00. 

P•• nil P,s1i11al from. lntlit11 Pdislt1n, 
C•:,lo•, N~. By Irene Wells and Jean 
Bothwell. New York: Friendship Press, 
c. 1963. 48 pages. Paper. 75 cents. 

]OS#~ T••ehi•g m lls Bnllironmnl. By 
John Wick Bowman. Richmond, VL: John · 
Knox Press, c. 1963. 120 pages. Paper. 
$1.75. 

A Mn S,ai•, A Worltl Lislnotl: Tho 
Star, of W t1lln A. Mt1in. By Paul L Maier. 

New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., c. 1963. 
viii and 411 pages. Cotb. $4.95. 

Zohttr, The Boal! of Spk11tlor: Bt1si& Rt1t1tl
mgs /ram tho Kt1blMW. Edited by Gershom 
G. Scholem. New York: Schocken Books, 
1963. 125 pages. Paper. $1.25. 

The ug,,,,,ls of tho Smrts. By Hippolyre 

Delehayc. Notre Dame, Ind.: University of 
Notre Dame Press, c. 1961. 264 pages. 
Paper. Sl.95. 

0110 ChNr&h: Catholi, 1111tl Rt1fomst1tl. By 
Lewis S. Mudge. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c. 1963. 96 pages. Paper. 
$1.75. 

Sa&reJ. 1111,l Pro/'11110 Bt1t1Nl1: 1h11 Hal:, ;,. 
A·rl. By Gerardus van dcr Leeuw. New 

York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, c. 1963. 
xx and 357 pages. Cloth. $6.50. 

U11derJta11di11g th e Old Tcst11m1111t. By 
Bernhard W. Anderson. Englewood OiJfs, 
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, c. 1957. xxiii and 551 
pages. Cloth. $8.25. 

lf,'ecpi11,g a11d Lawght r in th e Old. Test• • 
m 111. By Flemming Friis Hvidberg. Leiden: 
E. J. Brill, 1962. 166 pages. Cloth. Gld. 
17.00. 

Pro,n Ezra lo the La sl of tho Mt1eeab11t1s. 
By Elias Dickerman. New York: Schocken 
Books, c. 1962. 186 pa,ses . Paper. $1.65. 

La11g11ngo a11d Lo gie, By Milos Prazak. 
New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1963. 
15

4 
pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

The Has ·i,li, A111bolog 1: TaleJ ,111tl Tt11eh
ings of Iha Hn sidi111,. By Louis I. Newman. 

New York: Schocken Books, c. 1963. :xx 
and 556 pages. Pnpcr. $2.45. 

A11111tal of the Swedish Th aologiul l1111i-
1111a, Vol. I: 1962. By Hans KosmalL 
Leiden: E. J. Brill, c. 1962. viii and 160 

,pages. Cloth. 24.00 guilders. 
Char,h a11d, Stale i11 Y 011, Comm•11i1:,. By 

Elwyn A. Smith. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c. 1963. 96 pages. Paper. 
$1.25. 

C.-cctls 1111,l Con/ossions: Prom the Rofor-

111a1io• lo 1h11 Modern Ch11r,h. By Erik 
Routlcy. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, c. 1962. 162 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

Th• Dikmm11 of Mourn Boli•f. By 
Samuel H. MiJler. New York: Harper and 
Row, c. 1963. x and 113 pages. Cotb. 
$3.00. 

Bs&IM1olog1: Tho Doetrino of II P•t11ro 
Lif11. By R. H. Charles. New York: 
Schockcn Books, c. 1963. 512 pases. Cotb, 
$7.50; paper, $2.95. 
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TRAIN UP 
AN ELDER 
IN THE WAY . . 
HE SHOULD G---=0 .. _ r: .. : .:- ... 

ELDERS AT WORK 
by Rev. Elmer Kettner 

Start the 5-session indoctrination program 

Make discussion, drill, repetition, and practice the elements of training 
your elders for true spiritual leadership. The five sessions are: 

I. Filmstrip presentation and discussion 
II. Qualifications of an Elder - IV. Making Calls - play record for 

play record of eider's sick call refresher and select two elders 
and stop it twice for question for demonstration call on family 
"What would you say?" having financial difficulties. 

m. The Program - play record of V. Leaming How to Pray- have 
an eider's poor-attendance call two elders conduct a practice 
and stop it twice for the ques- session on the new-member 
tion "What would you say?" theme. 

By using this new filmstrip-record-training manual "Elden at Work" 
you give specific direction to the program for spiritual growth of your 
elders. Capture their interest and their desire for spiritual growth -
give them solid training with specific tools by using Elden at Work. 
Filmstrip in full color, with record, manual, and leader's pide, $10.00 
(No. 79US390). Additional copies of the manual, $ .75 (No. 
1401286). 

+· 
cordia 

PU■LlaHING HOUa■ 
ST. LOUI■ 1a. Ml■IIOUIII 
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HOW WELL DOES YOUR CHURCH TELL ITS NEWS? 

T•lllng the Good News 

New■ of new building■• service■, meetings, programs, personnel. New■ 
through exhibits, floats, letters, radio, TV, personal contact. That'■ 
Important. 

The core of It all - How well does your church tell Its Good New■ 
of salvation? 

The church cannot take for granted that people know lt1 story. It must 
tell the story, constantly, to all who will read or listen, by whatever 

means available. Your church exists to meet the world. How to make this .. meeting" as dy
namic, as effective, as ll1tenable as It must be is spelled out in Telling the Good News. Thi• 

complete guide to church public relations covers everything from the outside appearance of 
your church building to the Christian representing the church in his job. 

Church officers, leaders, pastors, and teachers will want to read, discuss, and act on Telllng 
the 

Good News. 
By nineteen experienced contributors. $2.50. Order No. 15U12-49. 

• • • Which Is, Being Interpreted • • • 

&y George W. Gaertner and Theo. Delaney 

The authors are Lutheran missionaries to the deaf. They have complied this new 
dictionary princlpally for use by the deaf. It indudes material on subjects not in
duded In many Bible helps. Although there are many words for everyday use, it is 
prlmarlly a Bible-oriented dictionary and Includes many Bible references. 57 pages. 
$1.50. drder No. UU1283. 

Th• Congregation at Work 

by R. C. Rein 

The author shows dearly how a church can function efficiently and 
effectively. The key word In both title and content Is "work." Rein 
maintains that members who are not put to work may soon lapse Into 
a lazy routine of worship and even become completely Indifferent to 
the church. 

Whether he's talklng about elders or youth counselors, ushers or choir 
members, the author spells out opportunities for service In great detall. 
The goal - to Involve a maximum number of members In the work 

of the church ••• each one knowing exactly what he 11 to do. The duties are comprehensive 
••• the organization 11 complete to the finest detall. 

1he Congregation at Worlc, studied, dl■cuued, and put Into action, will help most churches 
do more capably and thoroughly the work the lord has given them to do. 

Each congregation will want to purchase several copies and urge their drculation - to the 
pastor, chalnaan. elders, organlzatlonal officers, and other leade.r1. $,4.00. Order No. 
15U12"'3. 
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